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On behalf of Luss Estates, Savills are pleased to present six 
family housing development sites for sale, positioned close to the 
conservation village of Luss, Loch Lomond Golf Club and Cameron 

House Hotel. Located on the south west shore of Loch Lomond, the 
land (with detailed planning permission) provides a rarely available 

opportunity for residential development within one of Scotland’s 
most desirable, accessible and vibrant rural communities.

The combined scale of the six sites constitutes a unique development land 
release within the Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park, one of only two 
National Parks in Scotland. All six sites are located near the south west bank 

of Loch Lomond in Argyll & Bute; and are within the ownership of Luss Estates. 
Set in stunning scenic areas, the landholdings are available as a whole, in 

combination or individually.
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KEY
Site 1: Ten House Plots at Luss

Site 2: Three House Plots at Aldochlay 
Site 3: Five Affordable House Plots at Port O’Rossdhu

Site 4: Four House Plots at Arnburn
Site 5: Six House Plots at Muirlands

Site 6: One Affordable House Plot at Muirlands



Positioned on the south west bank of the loch, the village 
comprises attractive residential properties, the Loch 
Lomond Arms Hotel, boutique shops, restaurants, a Parish 
Church and pier. The Loch Lomond Faerie Trail is set in 
woods around Luss and is a popular visitor attraction. 
Luss Primary School provides a primary education 
facility in a convenient position for the six sites, with 
the nearest secondary school being Hermitage Academy 
in Helensburgh. Lomond School, also in Helensburgh, 
delivers private education to primary and secondary 
school pupils.  

The sites are particularly commuter friendly given 
the range of nearby transport options. The A82 is 
easily accessible from all six sites and allows direct 
A-road access north to Tarbet and south to Alexandria, 
Dumbarton, Glasgow and Helensburgh (via the 
A818). Large employment hubs can also be reached 
conveniently by car with Glasgow city centre around a 50 
minute drive and Faslane Naval Base around 15 minutes.   
 
Commuters to other Scottish and UK cities can access 
rail services at Balloch Railway Station, located around 
7.5 miles (12 km) south of Luss and Helensburgh Railway 
Station, around 8 miles (13 km) south west of Luss. Both 
stations provide regular direct train links to Glasgow 
Queen Street with journey times of approximately
45 minutes. Glasgow Airport has regular flights to 
London, Birmingham and Dublin, and is located around 
18 miles (29 km) south east of Luss.

The local area supports a wealth of outdoor pursuits, 
as befitting Scotland’s first National Park. In addition 
to nearby Loch Lomond, the spectacular countryside 
includes famous mountains such as Ben Lomond and 
Ben Arthur (‘The Cobbler’), the latter part of the Arrochar 
Alps range. Sporting activities are common within the 
locality with watersports (Loch Lomond), hillwalking 
(including the West Highland Way), cycling, field sports 
and golfing all popular pastimes. Golf Clubs in the 
vicinity include Loch Lomond, a former host of the 
Scottish Open Golf Championship, and The Carrick. 

Luss is the closest village to the 
northern four sites with Muirlands 
(Sites 5 and 6) positioned half-way 
between Luss and Balloch. Luss is a 
picturesque settlement conveniently 
located approximately 7.5 miles 
(12 km) north east of Helensburgh, 
8 miles (13 km) north west of 
Alexandria, 11 miles (18 km) north 
west of Dumbarton and 22 miles
(36 km) north west of Glasgow. 

A B O U T  L U S S



S I T E  1

L A N D  T O  T H E 
N O R T H  O F 

H AW T H O R N 
C O T T A G E ,  L U S S 

G 8 3  8 N X

Description

The development site extends to approximately 3.0 acres (1.2 ha) 
and is positioned in an attractive rural location around 450m south 
of Luss between the former A82 to the east and the replacement 
A82 to the west. The former A82 runs directly north to Luss and 
provides vehicular access to the site. 

The landholding comprises open grassland to the north, with 
woodland to the south. Within the south west of the site is a 
derelict stone outbuilding, its demolition will allow a new house 
to be constructed in its place. The site’s northern and western 
boundaries comprise mature trees / hedgerow establishing a 
secluded residential environment. An open ditch and overhead 
cables cross the site. 

To the north of the site is a public footpath and mature woodland 
through which Luss Water runs. To the east is the former A82 road 
and Luss Games Field, an area of open parkland. To the south are 
four traditional detached houses set within mature gardens. To the 
west is the A82 road and farmland / agricultural properties. 

Site extending to approximately
3.0 acres (1.2 ha) 

Detailed planning approved for
10 open market detached homes

Located approximately
450 metres south of Luss

Loch Lomond Arms Hotel

A82

General Store

The Village Rest Luss

Village Shop

Luss Pier



The approved designs provide for the construction of ten detached 
homes with associated works. The ten houses for open market 
sale comprise six one-and-a-half storey 3-bedroom houses, three 
single storey 3-bedroom houses and one, one-and-a-half storey 
4-bedroom house. The design, materials and layout of the proposed 
housing reflects the local vernacular, whilst providing modern 
living space appealing to families.   

The main vehicular site entrance is formed off the former A82 to 
the east which leads to a private internal shared-surface courtyard, 
where nine of the house plots are accessed from. The remaining 
plot (10) is accessed from an existing driveway which currently 
leads to the derelict outbuilding that Plot 10 will replace.  

Open space is located to the north of the main vehicular entrance 
creating a ‘village green’ style amenity area with landscaping 
including tree planting. A private wastewater treatment system is 
to be located within this area. Existing overhead electricity cables 
are to be moved underground at the point where they enter and 
leave the site. The existing open ditch is to be diverted around the 
rear of the dwellings on the western side. 

A Section 75 Agreement for the site is available and interested 
parties are advised to discuss its requirements directly with the 
selling agents prior to any offer.

Planning

Reference:  2016/0391/DET
Proposal:  Erection of 10 dwelling houses 

with associated access, drainage 
infrastructure and landscaping 

Decision:  Approved, subject to Section 75 
Agreement 

Method of Sale

The Heritable Interest (Freehold) of the site is offered 
individually or in combination with some or all of the remaining 
five sites. The vendor has a preference for completed units to be 
the principal home of purchasers although this is not a planning 
condition requirement. The ten approved houses are for open 
market private sale and bidders should offer based upon this 
tenure. Delivery of units will require to adhere to the terms of 
the Section 75 Agreement. Joint Venture proposals for the site 
will be considered by the vendor. For full offer requirements 
please contact the selling agents.    

Planning Application Site Layout

A82



Description

The broadly triangular development site extends to approximately 
1.2 acres (0.5 ha) and is positioned in a small scenic settlement 
around 1.2 miles (2 km) south of Luss between the former A82 to 
the east and the replacement A82 to the west. The former A82 runs 
directly north to Luss and provides vehicular access to the site. 

The landholding comprises an undeveloped field with trees 
positioned around its boundary. The site’s southern and western 
boundaries comprise mature trees / hedgerow providing a secluded 
residential environment, although the majority of trees on the 
eastern side will require to be removed to permit development. 
Overhead cables cross the north east of the site. 

To the north of the site is a cluster of five traditional detached 
houses that, together with a further small group of buildings 
further north, comprise Aldochlay. To the east is the former A82 
road then the Loch Lomond coast, forming an attractive bay. The 
island of Inchtavannach is located less than 500m east of the 
coastline. To the south and west is mature woodland. 

S I T E  2

L A N D  T O  T H E 
S O U T H  O F 

A L D O C H L AY 
G 8 3  8 N X

Site extending to approximately
1.2 acres (0.5 ha) with Loch views

Detailed planning approved for
3 open market detached homes

Located in the small settlement of Aldochlay, 
approximately 1.2 miles (2 km) south of Luss

A82



Planning

Reference: 2016/0393/DET
Proposal: Erection of 3 dwelling houses 

with associated access, drainage 
infrastructure and landscaping 

Decision: Approved, subject to Section 75 
Agreement 

The approved designs provide for the construction 
of three detached homes with associated works. The 
three houses for open market sale are all single storey 
with three bedrooms. The design, materials and layout 
of the proposed housing reflects the local vernacular, 
whilst providing modern living space appealing to 
families. The designs include a number of contemporary 
features including full height windows.  

The main vehicular entrance is formed off the former 
A82 to the east and leads to a shared driveway which 
runs to the west of the site, from where the three 
homes take access. A private septic tank is to be 
located to the west of this shared driveway. 

A Section 75 Agreement for the site is available 
and interested parties are advised to discuss its 
requirements directly with the selling agents prior to 
any offer.

Method of Sale

The Heritable Interest (Freehold) of the site is offered 
individually or in combination with some or all of 
the remaining five sites. The vendor has a preference 
for completed  units to be the principal home of 
purchasers although this is not a planning condition 
requirement. The three approved houses are for open 
market private sale and bidders should offer based 
upon this tenure. Delivery of units will require to 
adhere to the terms of the Section 75 Agreement. Joint 
Venture proposals for the site will be considered by the 
vendor. For full offer requirements please contact the 
selling agents.    

Planning Application Site Layout

A82



S I T E  3

L A N D  T O  T H E
N O R T H  A N D  S O U T H 

O F  O A K B A N K 
C O T T A G E ,  P O R T 

O ’ R O S S D H U 
G 8 3  8 R H

Description

The two development sites extend to a total of approximately
1.8 acres (0.7 ha), comprising a northern area of 0.8 acres 
(0.3 ha) and a southern area of 1.0 acres (0.4 ha). Both parcels 
are positioned to the west of a spur of the former A82 from 
which direct access is taken to the five proposed houses.

The landholdings comprise mainly scrub and woodland with 
Oakbank Cottage sitting between the two development parcels. 
The site’s frontage is the former A82 with trees covering the 
majority of the remaining boundaries. Although the majority of 
the vegetation within the sites will be removed a limited number 
of mature trees are to be retained. 

The sites are positioned around 2 miles (3.5 km) south of Luss, 
adjacent to Loch Lomond Golf Club. To the west of the sites 
is woodland, rising westwards. To the south is a detached 
residential property named Port O’Rossdhu. To the east is the 
former A82 road spur, an area of woodland and  the A82. Loch 
Lomond Golf Club and Rossdhu House Clubhouse, lie to the
east of the A82. 

Sites extending over a total of
approximately 1.8 acres (0.7 ha) 

Detailed planning approved for 
5 affordable detached homes

Located to the west of Loch Lomond Golf Club, 
approximately 2 miles (3.5 km) south of Luss

NORTH

SOUTH

A8
2



The approved designs provide for the construction of two 
detached homes within the northern site and three detached 
homes within the southern site. All five houses are single 
storey with three bedrooms. 

The main vehicular access is formed directly off the former A82 
to the east. Within both sites private wastewater treatment 
facilities will be formed. 

The Section 75 Agreement will require the five houses at 
Muirlands to be ‘affordable’, with delivery through the 
Discounted Sale Model. This requires the sales price of 
completed units and land payment to Luss Estates to be 
discounted at a specified level. The completed units will require 
to be the principal home of house purchasers. Interested 
parties are advised to discuss the affordable housing / Section 
75 Agreement requirements directly with the selling agents 
prior to any offer.  

Method of Sale

The Heritable Interest (Freehold) of the two parcels is 
offered as a whole. This combined site (north and south) is 
offered individually or in combination with some or all of the 
remaining five sites. The five approved affordable houses are 
for discounted sale and bidders should offer based upon this 
tenure. Delivery of units will require to adhere to the terms of 
the Section 75 Agreement. Joint Venture proposals for the site 
will be considered by the vendor. For full offer requirements 
please contact the selling agents.     

Planning Application Site Layout 
(SOUTH)

Planning Application Site Layout 
(NORTH)

Planning

Reference: 2016/0387/DET (south) / 2016/0388/DET 
(north)

Proposal:  Erection of 5 dwelling houses 
(affordable) with associated 
access drainage infrastructure and 
landscaping

Decision:  Approved, subject to Section 75 
Agreement



Description

The development site extends to approximately 1.6 acres 
(0.65 ha) and is positioned to the south of a private road 
which leads directly west from the A82 to Luss Estates 
offices and workshops. The site is positioned in a small 
cluster of established properties in a mature setting 
around 2.6 miles (4.2 km) south of Luss. 

The site comprises an undeveloped field mainly used for 
grazing with some woodland to the east. Overhead cables 
cross the west of the site. 

To the north of the site is the private access road then 
three traditional residential properties. To the east is the 
A82 then Loch Lomond Golf Club. To the south are open 
fields. To the west are Luss Estates office and workshop 
premises which together with the three cottages 
comprise the small settlement of Arnburn. 

S I T E  4

L A N D  T O  T H E 
S O U T H  O F  E S T AT E 

R O A D ,  A R N B U R N 
G 8 3  8 R H

Site extending to approximately
1.6 acres (0.65 ha) 

Detailed planning approved for
4 open market detached homes

Located in the small settlement of Arnburn, 
approximately 2.6 miles (4.2 km) south of Luss

Loch Lomond Golf Course

The Spa in the Walled Garden
Loch Lomond Golf Club



Method of Sale

The Heritable Interest (Freehold) of the site is offered 
individually or in combination with some or all of the 
remaining five sites. The vendor has a preference for 
completed units to be the principal home of purchasers 
although this is not a planning condition requirement. 
The four approved houses are for open market private 
sale and bidders should offer based upon this tenure. 
Delivery of units will require to adhere to the terms of 
the Section 75 Agreement. Joint Venture proposals for 
the site will be considered by the vendor. For full offer 
requirements please contact the selling agents.    

Planning

Reference:  2016/0389/DET
Proposal:  Erection of 4 dwelling houses with associated access, 

drainage infrastructure, landscaping and associated private 
road upgrade

Decision:  Approved, subject to Section 75 Agreement

The approved designs provide for the construction of four detached homes with 
associated works. The four houses for open market sale are all single storey with 
three bedrooms. 

The main vehicular accesses are formed off the private road to the north which 
directly connects to the A82 to the east. This private road will required to be 
upgraded and widened as part of the development. The development will take 
two driveways from this road with each servicing two homes. A shared private 
treatment system for foul drainage will be required. 

A Section 75 Agreement for the site is available and interested parties are advised 
to discuss its requirements directly with the selling agents prior to any offer.

Planning Application Site Layout



S I T E  5

L A N D  AT 
M U I R L A N D S , 

A R D E N

Description

The two development sites extend to a total of approximately 
0.95 acres (0.39 ha), comprising northern, approximately 0.38 
acres (0.16 ha) and southern sites, approximately 0.57 acres (0.23 
ha). The two land parcels are positioned within Muirlands, a small 
cluster of eight houses on the B832. The A82 is easily accessible 
from Muirlands with the B832 joining the A-road approximately 
500 metres to the north east.
 
The sites are located to the north west of The Carrick Golf Club, 
approximately 0.6 miles (1 km) which sits on the banks of Loch 
Lomond, with Cameron House Hotel and Loch Lomond Shores 
shopping centre located further south along the edge of the loch. 
In addition, Luss is positioned around 3.5 miles (6 km) north, 
Balloch 4 miles (6.5 km) south east and Helensburgh 4.5 miles
(7 km) south west of Muirlands.
 
The northern site comprises pastoral agricultural land located 
immediately west of the B832 and to the north of a pair of 
traditional rendered semi-detached properties. A tree on the 
site’s frontage requires to be retained.
 
The southern site comprises pastoral agricultural land located 
to the west of the B832 and to the south of a pair of traditional 
rendered semi-detached properties. The plot is slightly set back 
from the road to allow the retention of an existing woodland 
strip. This area of woodland, adjacent to the plots, will be 
included within the sales area - the exact additional area to be 
confirmed by the vendor.

Two sites extending over a total of 
approximately 0.95 acres (0.39 ha) 

Detailed planning approved for a total of
6 open market detached homes

Located close to Luss, Helensburgh
and Balloch

A82

NORTH PLOT

SITE 6

SOUTH PLOT



Method of Sale

The Heritable Interest (Freehold) of the sites is offered 
individually or in combination with some or all of the 
remaining five sites. The six approved houses are for 
open market private sale and bidders should offer 
based upon this tenure. The vendor has a preference for 
completed  units to be the principal home of purchasers 
although this is not a planning condition requirement. 
Delivery of units will require to adhere to the terms of 
the Section 75 Agreement. Joint Venture proposals for 
the site will be considered by the vendor. For full offer 
requirements please contact the selling agents.

Planning Application Site Layout (NORTH) Planning Application Site Layout (SOUTH)

The approved designs provide for the construction of 6 detached 
homes with associated works:

• North (3 Open Market House Plots): One detached 3-bedroom / 
 Two semi-detached 3-bedroom
• South (3 Open Market House Plots): One detached 3-bedroom /
 Two semi-detached 3-bedroom

Both sites take vehicular access from the B832. Private treatment 
systems for foul drainage will be required for each site.
 
A Section 75 Agreement for the sites is available and interested 
parties are advised to discuss its requirements directly with the 
selling agents prior to any offer. 

Planning

References: 2016/0392/DET (south) / 2016/0394/DET (north)
Proposal:  Erection of 6 dwelling houses with associated 

access, drainage infrastructure and landscaping
Decision:  Approved, subject to Section 75 Agreement



S I T E  6

P L O T  AT 
M U I R L A N D S , 

A R D E N

Description

The development site extends to a total of approximately 0.29 
acres (0.12 ha). The plot is positioned within Muirlands, a small 
cluster of eight houses on the B832. The A82 is easily accessible 
from Muirlands with the B832 joining the A-road approximately 
500 metres to the north east.
 
The site is located to the north west of The Carrick Golf Club 
(approx. 0.6 miles (1 km) away) which sits on the banks of Loch 
Lomond, with Cameron House Hotel and Loch Lomond Shores 
shopping centre located further south along the edge of the loch. 
In addition, Luss is positioned around 3.5 miles (6 km) north, 
Balloch 4 miles (6.5 km) south east and Helensburgh 4.5 miles (7 
km) south west of Muirlands.
 
The infill affordable plot comprises an area of scrub woodland 
located immediately east of the B832 between two detached 
residential properties – Old School House (north) and Shalom 
(south). An area of woodland within the east of the site is to be 
retained.

House plot extending over a total of 
approximately 0.29 acres (0.12 ha)

Detailed planning approved for
1 affordable detached home

Located close to Luss, Helensburgh
and Balloch

A82

SITE 5

EAST
PLOT

SITE 5



Method of Sale

The Heritable Interest (Freehold) of the plot is 
offered. This site is offered individually or in 
combination with some or all of the remaining 
five sites. The approved affordable house is 
for discounted sale and bidders should offer 
based upon this tenure. Delivery of the unit will 
require to adhere to the terms of the Section 75 
Agreement. For full offer requirements please 
contact the selling agents.

Planning Application Site Layout (EAST)

The approved designs provide for the construction of a detached 
3-bedroom family home. The site takes vehicular access from the B832. 
A private treatment system for foul drainage will be required.

The Section 75 Agreement will require the house to be ‘affordable’, with 
delivery through the Discounted Sale Model. This requires the sales 
price of the completed unit and land payment to Luss Estates to be 
discounted at a specified level. The completed unit will require to be 
the principal home of house purchasers. Interested parties are advised 
to discuss the affordable housing / Section 75 Agreement requirements 
directly with the selling agents prior to any offer.

Planning

References: 2016/0390/DET
Proposal:  Erection of dwelling house (affordable) with 

associated access, drainage infrastructure and 
landscaping

Decision:  Approved, subject to Section 75 Agreement



Further Information

Parties should note interest in the first instance to be informed 
of the detailed method of sale, provided with further information 
and kept informed of any closing date set. To view the sites 
please contact the selling agent.

Full planning details are available on the Loch Lomond & the 
Trossachs National Park website:

https://www.lochlomond-trossachs.org/planning/
planning-applications/find-an-application/

Strict timetables regarding agreed dates of entry will be 
observed. 

The vendors reserve the right to sell the land without reference 
to any other party.

Each party will be liable for their own legal costs. The 
purchaser(s) will be responsible for LBTT , registration dues and 
any VAT incurred in connection with the transaction.

A title plan will be prepared for sales purposes – only indicative 
boundaries are provided and should not be relied upon.

Richard Cottingham
Associate Director
 
rcottingham@savills.com
:+44 (0) 131 247 3826
+44 (0) 7870 999 135

Jamie Doran
Director

jdoran@savills.com
+44 (0) 141 222 5878
+44 (0)7967 555561

L U S S  E S TAT E S 
P O RT F O L I O

IMPORTANT NOTICE Savills for themselves, and where applicable their joint agent(s), and for vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice that: i) 
these particulars are produced in good faith and are set out as a general guide only and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. They are believed to be correct 
but any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves as to the correctness of each of them; 
ii) no person in the employment of Savills, and where applicable their joint agent(s), has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to this 
property. August 2020.


